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Subject to Protective 
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2. Notice above that I mentioned oil. No oil should be in the bore b~fo@!'~tjd~)/Oil is petroleum 
based and will burn, causing residue (which can cause cycli.ng problemsF:@O~ necessary for 
storage, but should be wiped out with a solvent before use{Q!!::9r;in also cau@rn~pblems in below 
freezing temperatures. Oil will start to "gum up", and this wilr~~\i:W~~!'!Jl.<:lion doWri, again, 
causing the gun to jam. It is best to remove all oil from i~~:B thifbi#ii.f~~)"l.€.11 ii"s the receiver 
and action spring in these conditions. ............ . ... ,,,,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,,,,., 

.:: :: :: :: :: :::~ ... < -: :: 

3. The shooter. The 7400, 742, and 740 are not onbfg~K~P.~rated, they also use the inertial 
energy produced by the round exploding. If the sho.c.i:f.ii\fdci~iii''@(?l;l:ijl9k the gun up", or hold it 
lightly against their shoulder, leaning in to it, this in@j'j:ii ener[fY::i~fl~ii.t::~i!Jhe recoil pushes the 
gun rearward. This may be why some smaller pe.cij:ile\ and even peb'P'l:e:Jhat are in wheelchairs, 
have a problem with jamming. ...,.,.,.,.,,,., ..... 

. :: :: :/:}~:~:~:~:}~:::::::: < ·. · .. 

4. Ammunition. Only factory loaded ammo shou1d''H~fij~~~\i:fJt1i;? gun. No reloads. "Hot" 
reloads can cause serious problems. Also, lighter loa.d.!?..r;iiiff:®.@#.Jamming. For example, a 
7400 in .30-06 may not cycle with a 125 gram:f:§P:J@M?? ,,,,,, .. 

. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.····· 
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5. The 5th reason is ................... it's b~tik:Mhi~~~mJR an RARC!!!!!! 

Model 504 
. .:-:.:.:.:.:· .·.·. 

.·.·-:.:.:.:-· . .:-:.:.:.:.:·· 

Thank you for your interest in Reming~@ffirea.r:fu¥ We i&ii!)ntroduce a bolt action .22 caliber rifte 
for 2004. It is the Model 504 offereg@\~L~:~~liber .. l@~s a magazine capacity of 6, 20" barrel, 
weighs 6 lbs and is order number 2G®~~t~~~~~~~)~}~~~?" .·:.:.:.:-:-:·· 

. ·.·.::::~:~:~~:~:~::~:~::~:~:~~>::::: .. · .. ::~:~::~:~:< 
Check our site in January for full detai.l.s on thif@itfu!Mr new products. We do not have 
production timetables available.9ri:i6if:rn~~J.at ttili'tirtie. 

v. Remington 
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